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Islands Vulnerability

According to the study on 111 developing states vulnerability (Commonwealth Vulnerability Index) ACP SECRETARIATACP SECRETARIAT(1999) presented in 1999 by the Commonwealth Secretariat, between the 25 most vulnerable states, 17 were small islands.  These small islands have a great income growth volatility provoked by external shocks impact over which they have little or no control. The most significant vulnerability drivers are the lack of diversification, the export dependence  It is the proportion of exports in GDP. from the global markets flotation effects and the natural disasters impact  Reflected by the proportion of the population that is affected.. The resilience, or external shocks recover capacity, depends on the GDP magnitude. It will be so much greater as the weight of GDP, reflecting the intuitive notion that the countries should be able to manage their vulnerability through the use of their own resources. Most of the Small States have a reduced resilience face its absolute and relative GDP dimension.
Thereby vulnerability, even the recent progresses, is a departure condition in the analysis of the Cape Verdian development process.

Small and dispersed territory with a small even increasing population

Flagellated by recurrent droughts, Cape Verde has the territory dispersed on 10 islands. Its area is less than one twentieth twice the Portugal area. In 2000, the Cape Verdian population was 435 000 inhabitants. More than one half (54%) lives in Santiago's island. Praia’s city has so much population as the sum of the Santo Antão, Fogo, Sal and Boavista's population islands.
In two decades, since 1980 to 2000, the population grew 47%.  The effective growth rate was both 1,5% in the 1980’s decade and 2,4% in the nineteen’s. Urban population increased too. It passed from 35,5%, in 1980, to 53% in 2000. The most significant increment was in the Santiago, Sal and S. Vicente islands.
Emigration transformed itself from a fatality into an opportunity. It moderated high natural population growth effects, about 3% per year in two decades, and built migrant colonies in USA, Portugal, Nederland’s and Italy, which have a crucial importance on the Cape Verde economy financing. This 1980’s intense emigration (about 1,5%) was slowing for less then half in the nineties.

External provisioning and financing dependency

The trade balance deficit weight on the GDP changes from 85% in 1980 to 35% in 2000. Even so, the imports of goods and services continue to be 64% of GDP. There is, however, no correspondence between imports and exports weight (26% of GDP in 2000) what places a structural problem on the deficit financing of goods and service’s balance.

Table 1 - Non-monetary balance structure (% of GDP)
		
1980
2000
Current Account
8%
-11%
- Goods
-85%
-35%
- Services
3%
1%
- Income
4%
-2%
- Current transfers
86%
25%
  . Official transfers
38%
4%
  . Private transfers
48%
21%
Capital and financial account
-1%
6%
- Capital transfers

2%
- Direct investment

4%
- Other investment


- Short term capital, errors and omissions
-1%

Current Account  + Capital Account
7%
-6%
Source: SECP, BCV(adapted) SECPSECP (1983), 58 and 51; BCVBCV (2001). 

 One of the main vulnerabilities has been, and is still today, the external economy financing dependence. The financing of economy has been made through both official transfers (official development aid) and emigrants' remittances. In 1980 those transfers represented 86% of GDP and passed for 25%, in 2000.
The recent relative decreasing tendency of the official transfers will be underlined. In spite of the surprising recent growth of emigrants’ remittances, this tendency places the problem on the goods and services exports activities development. 

Table 2 – Current Account in 1998 and 2000

1998
% GDP
2000
% GDP
Current Account
-         2.984,51      
-6%
-        7.144,10      
-11%
- Goods
-       16.981,10      
-32%
-      22.437,70      
-35%
- Services
             938,69      
2%
             562,70      
1%
- Income
-            525,70      
-1%
-        1.436,60      
-2%
- Current transfers
        13.583,60      
26%
        16.167,50      
25%
  . Official transfers
          5.505,40      
10%
          2.613,60      
4%
  . Private transfers
          8.078,20      
15%
        13.553,90      
21%
Source: BCV(adapted) BCVBCV (2001). 


 Small and disperse internal market and remote external markets 

After 1990, the political democratic system introduction, the abandon of development socialist strategy, the free market strategy adoption and the export activities stimulus drove to the rise of the private companies number. In 1997, this number was three times larger than the existent before 1990. However, 90% of these companies had sales less then 5.000 contos CV per year (about US $ 36.364) INE (1999).. More than two thirds (68,1%) were retail trade, restoration, beverages, and not specified services firms. This strong enterprising pulse was certainly important for the employment but it had reduced productivity and income impacts.
The results of interviews made to foreign companies operating in the internal market, show the reduced market dimension as one of its main constraints. So, the development of external market activities is one of the main strategic solutions of free market policy adopt since 1991 to 2001. However, this option collides with the conditions imposed by the fragmentary and insular territory nature and its distance from the main external markets.
In November 1999, the main frank companies operating in Mindelo considered, as negative factors influencing their operational activity, the high transport costs, the lack of regularity in the international marine transports and the inter-islands transport difficulties.  
The rarity of industrial activities and the inexistence of clustering economies made the transport problem, face the intermediate products import need, more sensitive. Therefore, the fragmentary territory nature imposes important infrastructures investments in spite of its smaller efficiency.

Seeking sustainability

After Independence, in a first moment, development was driven by the population needs satisfaction, employment creation, and income growth and share. At the same time, it seeks to reduce the different islands population farness and desertification fight.
More than half of public investment was applied both in rural development and transports and communications infrastructures. It tried to fight the natural adverse conditions as well as the insularity. Public companies, obeying to socialist logic, were developed in strategic sectors as power, water, telecommunications, air transports, marine transports, food trade and financial activities.  Even so, the latest eighties began to reveal this model limits.
Since 1991, in an external frame shaped by the end of bipolarity and the wide economic neo-liberalism emergence, the political regime, driven by PAIGC/PAICV, is placed by democracy.  After elections, MpD party drove an economic policy based on free market and export promotion strategy. The State is sent to a regulator role and the public investment starts to be done in no productive applications. In the 90’s beginning, this investment was still guided by the transports and communications, education and rural development. Since the second half of the decade it starts to be guided by housing, urbanization and health, seeking to give an answer to the new urban population growth problems. However, it was still sought to complete the necessary investments to decrease isolation and natural conditions difficulties, despite the new challenges like education, urbanization, housing and health were mobilizing growing public resources.
The strategic role of private initiative was the development of productive activities and especially linked to export goods and services production that could originate future entrance exchange flows.

Small States and the active management of foreign resources

One of the great differences between small insular states and large states is the low relative external trade value of these large states  PERKINS, and SYRQUIN, (1989) and the possibility of its development leaning on the diversification and modernization of activities that increase the value of internal resources. In the small states, especially islands, face the scarcity of the territory and the natural resources, the increase of the added value must be supported, essentially, by its manpower quality, external resources and by the density and frequency of its foreign relationships.
After independence Cape Verde was seeking the way to a self-reliant development. Despite this it has an important external economy openness and external dependence on foreign financing, technological, and market resources. The external answer to this dependence was the cooperation based on close relationships.
With the development observed in the last two decades, there is a qualitative change in the external resources dependence. The financial resources from the official development assistance are gradually giving place to the exports resources of goods and services and to foreign direct investment; the weight of the consumption goods import is also, slowly and gradually giving place to intermediate goods, and technology.
In a different viewpoint, the external relationships aren’t just established through State but through other economic and social actors whose external interaction and its success depends on its bargain power. The autonomy will be the result of a relationship matrix whose effectiveness depends on the interaction capacity in national, multinational, regional, local, and supranational dimensions. These skills are one of the main internal resources. This external interaction capacity is crucial for a development that preserves some autonomy. This autonomy will be so much greater as the leadership and domestic initiative. The control and leading development depends on this dynamic and on the answer to the different leaderships, to the requirements of social, economic and environmental sustainability.  And the development leading is going to be corrected by the democratic legitimisation of the political leaderships.

Proximities: Near Europe, far from Africa

The density and frequency of relationships generates and consolidates proximities with large states and other "territories" AMARO (1990) for which the political “fidelity” of the small states can have larger significance than the weight of the large states economic assistance. FERREIRA (2002)
For the small states size, this "fidelity" and its balance with the economic meaning for the larger development partnerships, can be one of the ways for its external resources management. This balance was particularly important during the bipolarity era but nowadays it is still important.

The large or small proximity between different states or supranational instances and transnational companies is revelled by the dimension (by reference to the GDP) of trade, direct investment, external credit, migratory flows, and official assistance.

The analysis of Cape Verde development main resources origin allows us to do some observations.

1st. Portugal is the main commercial partner in both bilateral cooperation and foreign direct investment. The foreign companies chosen, as strategic partners in the main public companies privatisation process, were Portuguese. 

Table 3 - Foreign trade and investment (million CVE)

Portugal
Total
%
Foreign trade (2000)
15.441
28.789
54%
Exports
1.019
1.272
80%
Imports
14.422
27.517
52%
Foreign investment until June 2001
5.404
9.697
56%
Source: BCV (2001), BCV (2002)

The relative contribution of Portugal for the official development aid is the most important, 13,1% average between 1990 and 1996. 
It was also between Cape Verde and Portugal that the ACC (Agreement for the Exchange Cooperation) was settled, through which it is possible to maintain the parity between ECV and Euro fixed, giving safety to the external partners.
With increasing importance, the tourism (7,3% of GDP) had, as main market resources, Portugal with 28%, followed by Italy 24,8%, and Germany 15,3%. 

2.nd. In December 2001, Portugal was the third main external creditor after World Bank/International Development Association (WB/IDA) and Development African Found (FAD).

Table 4 - External debt position by creditors, in December 2001
Main creditors
Million US dollars
%
WB/IDA
110
33%
FAD
86,2
26%
Portugal
41,3
12%
Efective debt
336,4
100%
Source: BCV, Boletim de Estatísticas Trimestral - 1º Trimestre de 2001


3rd. European Union and USA are the main destinies of the emigration and the main origin of the remittances. More than a half of the emigrants' remittances have its origin in the European Union (57%). In this region, it is from Portugal that the larger share of the remittances flows (18%) comes. The emigrants’ residents in the USA contribute with 25% of the total remittances. 

Table 5 -Annual average Emigrants’ remittances
in 1999, 2000 and 2001
Origin Country and region 
Million ECV
%
EUA
2.225
25%
European Union
5.111
57%
Portugal
1.598
18%
Nederland’s
1.285
14%
France
1.148
13%
Italy
656
7%
Germany
241
3%
United Kingdom
183
2%
Switzerland 
170
2%
Angola
27
0%
Others
1.451
16%
Total
8.984
100%
		Source: BCV, Boletim de Estatística Trimestral-1ºTrimestre 2002(Adapted)

4th.There’s no correspondence between geographical and economic proximity with Continental Africa McElroy and Morris underlined an optimist picture about African islands, in the performances viewpoint., particularly with ECOWAS. Despite the geographical proximity with continental Africa the commercial relationships are tiny, 1,2% of the external trade in 2000. 

Opportunities

Nowadays Cape Verde is positioned in a medium human development situation. In the last two decades the real GDP average growth rate was 8% per year and the real per capita GDP % change 7%. Since 1995 to 1999 its IDH ranking passed from 117th to 91st place.
This process is due to the way strategies were drawn, in one hand, by the seeking of sustainability and, on the other hand, under the foreign resources availableness conditions. It is, also, due to the way political leaderships were articulating the different levels of national, infra-national, supra-national and trans-national interaction and its accurate in managing the foreign resources.
In this process, political leaders had the perception about the importance of the action on the external domain. Development passes by the integration in enlarged spaces with which favourable and friendly cooperation conditions were settled. 
It was also noticed that Portugal integration process in Europe was an opportunity. Cape Verde seems to accompany this integration process consolidating the proximity with Portugal. The proximity can contribute to the Cape Verde global integration through the enlargement of the economic relationships with the Europeans. The integration process is a need to overcome the insularity. Large countries may benefit from the small islands states approach because those states may interpret common ambitions and through the liaisons deepening, they shall contribute to the reinforcement of a common political and cultural position in the tri-continental relationships.
It is admitted that the socio-economical continuities that subsist from the extinct Portuguese empire were important and may become another opportunity for the development of Cape Verde. The approach to continental Africa and America through the reinforcement of the cooperation with the Portuguese official language countries is a potential external resources diversification opportunity, in spite of the still remote African and American proximity. In a space that is worth for population, it is the deepening of the skills and international bargaining experience ESTÊVÃO (1989) that can make the islanders omnipresent in different development processes of the same cultural matrixes.
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